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. However, since individual vehicles may have diverse emission profiles, they cannot be fully representative of the whole fleet, hence, such techniques do not fully simulate the "real-world" driving condition and the emission factors may not completely reflect real emissions on the road. To obtain a more comprehensive view of real-world emission factors, a study of emission factors for the whole fleet under "real" driving conditions needed to be performed. Such studies are normally performed in urban areas and emission factors can be obtained in three ways: 1) tunnel measurements [4] , 2) inverse-dispersion modeling of streets [5] and street canyons [6] , and 3) mass conservation-box model of open road measurements [7] . [8, 9] , or using on-board instruments to measure emissions [10] .
Estimation of emission factors using the mass conservation-box model of openroad-measurements method faces the problem of estimating the dimensions of the mixing-box volume. Unlike tunnel studies, where the pollutant mixing volume may be estimated to be the same turbulent air volume of the tunnel caused by the vehicle movement (also known as the piston-effect [11] ); open-street empirical emission factor estimation encounters the difficulty of estimating the turbulent mixing volume of the pollutants on the side of the road. The dimensions of the mixing-box volume can be calculated using: V=L×A, where "L" is the length of the exposed portion of the road, and "A" is the turbulent area behind the moving trucks. "A" consists of "W", the mixing boxwidth and "H" which is the turbulent-mixing-box height. In some analysis, "W" can be assumed to be the width of the road, and "H" can be determined by measuring the pollutant concentration of as a function of height near the road [7] . However, trafficinduced turbulence plays a major role in the dispersion of pollutants near highways and hence affecting the dimensions of "A". Several studies have been conducted to model the dispersion of different pollutants in the wake of vehicles [12, 13] . Other research focused on the dispersion that is due to the turbulence adjacent to a major road [14, 15] . Wind-tunnel experiments have also been conducted to model the dispersion of the vehicular-emitted pollutants for cross winds to the road [16] .
The Borman Expressway project in northwest Indiana characterized the effect of traffic along the expressway on the local air quality adjacent to the road. [17, 18] .
This report is divided into 2 parts, the first part (PART I) discusses the location 
PART I: APPLICABILITY OF THE TAQ MODEL TO OTHER EXPRESSWAYS;

DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
The measurements location search started at the Indiana/Illinois border into the Chicago area (PM2.5 non-attainment area), then proceeded to the I-65 in Indiana as well I-465 south of Indianapolis.
1) IL-Tollway Air Sampling Location Search:
A location search for the air-pollution and traffic-data sampling trucks was The sampling site location criteria are: 1) the site has to be near the expressway, 150 feet or less.
2) The expressway has to carry truck volume enough to affect the surrounding air quality.
3) The location has to be away from constructions, a previous The following No sites were chosen at the Illinois locations due to the difficulties mentioned in the above table.
2) Applicability of the Borman-TAQ Model on I-65:
Site Location: Two traffic-air quality mobile monitoring stations were placed on the I-65 north and south bounds at the mile marker 138 on both bounds for the period of Measuring data at other locations near major cities, such as I-465, may provide the opportunity to collect data during significant congestion episodes. The following table, table 2 , summarizes the findings of the search trip: Table 2 . Summary of the I-65 location search. were less than 50 feet away from the expressway.
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TRAFFIC PERFORMANCE MEASURES; THE NORMALIZED TRAVEL TIME
Traffic condition in general are described using the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM2000) that identifies the Level Of Service (LOS) of the highway. LOS is a "quantized" parameter that is based on the density of passenger vehicles per lane, their speed, and flow rate. The LOS is divided into the following "quantized" levels [19] : Although such LOS traffic levels have been widely and successfully used, it is suggested for this Borman Expressway air quality research to use a more "continuous"
and simpler traffic parameter to describe the traffic flow along a segment of a highway rather than the quantized LOS. Such parameter referred to as the "normalized-traveltime" or TRN.
The normalized-travel-time is estimated as follows:
where travel-time is the time needed to travel a segment length of the highway, and travel-time@flow-speed is the travel time of the same segment for vehicles traveling at the speed limit. Based on such definition (equation 4); for TRN values ranging 0 < TRN < 1, traffic is freely moving at speeds higher than the speed limit, where the faster the traffic moves, the smaller the TRN value. On the other hand, signs of congestion as well as traffic jams occur for the TRN range of 1 < TRN, where the slower the traffic moves, the bigger the TRN value. At TRN = 1, the traffic is moving exactly at the speed limit. (~12 mi/hr) as illustrated by Coifman's algorithm [20] . emission factors corresponding to the three cases mentioned above were estimated using the Traffic-Air Quality Model (TAQ Model in MKS units [18] ) as follows: The estimated PM 2.5 emissions for each bound are shown in figure 21 . As shown in figure 21 , during normal traffic operations on the expressway, Case 1, both the east and west bounds contributed equally to the emission factors. However, in Case 2, the west bound traffic contributed on average six times more to the PM 2.5 emissions than the east bound traffic. Case 3 on the other hand, shows that congestion on the east bound resulted in seven times more contribution to the PM 2.5 emissions than the west bound where the traffic was moving freely. Figures 22 through 24 show that the peaks in the PM 2.5 emissions were not a direct result of the change in the fleet mix or the class-9 truck volume, but rather a result of the speed reduction due to traffic congestions on both the east and west bounds. Figure   22 shows the average traffic speeds on both bounds of the expressway with the reduction of speeds in cases 2 and 3 corresponding to the traffic jams as explained above. Figure 23 on the other hand shows that the class-9 truck flow (truck volume) on both bounds did not change significantly during the periods of these case studies and remained similar on both bounds. The fleet mix (the ratio of the number of class-9 trucks to the total number of vehicles) also did not show the congestion peaks of cases 2 and 3 as shown in figure   24 . 
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IMPLEMENTATION: THE TRAFFIC-AIR-QUALITY INDEX
The TAQ Model provided a simple real-time tool to estimate fine particulate emissions using solely real-time traffic parameters collected along expressways. The proposed Traffic-Air-Quality index is an air quality level (a specific pollutant emission level [g/km]) above which local air quality and the pollutant concentrations around an expressway (or local roads in urban areas) would exceed the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) levels due to the increased emissions, and the air becomes hazardous to human health. Hence, similar to critical traffic parameters values above which congestion occurs, the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) traffic management protocols, traffic-rerouting, and incident-counter-measure strategies can also be implemented once the local air quality reach the Traffic-Air-Quality index value and therefore maintain the air quality levels below the NAAQS requirements. This is especially useful in PM 2.5 non-attainment counties. ITS traffic management protocols, and traffic diversion plans have not been introduced as a measure to control air quality levels in non-attainment areas (areas where air pollution levels exceed the NAAQS levels). This is in sharp contrast to the legislated standards used for other sources such as industrial sources, local households, and businesses. Figure 25 is a schematic diagram that shows the different contributors to the local air quality levels in an urbanindustrialized area and their control measures such as the industrial emission standards presented by the Clean Air Act of 1970 and its amendments [21] and the EPA local-airquality index Clean Air Act of 1970 and its amendments [21] . non-attainment county where the expressway is divided into segments where the fine particulate emissions are calculated using the TAQ Model based on the real-time collected traffic data. The emissions per road segment is compared to the TAQ-Index or the emission quota designated for the expressway and designated "Green"; i.e. emissions are below assigned quota, "Yellow"; i.e. emissions are at the assigned quota, and "Red",
i.e. emissions are above the assigned quota and traffic measures need to taken in order to reduce the particulate emissions back to the "Yellow" or "Green" stages. 
